
Hi,
My name is Ondra Svoboda and I am 17 years old. I live in Czechia in 
Dobříš. I am actually studying in local gymnazium (obviously) which is 
called Gymnázium Karla Čapka. My familly have 6 membres – my father, 
mother, me, brother Šimon (I think that he is 14 but I am not sure xD ), my
sister Lucinka (she is probably 9) and my little brother Dominik (he is 
definetly 6).
I like comuter games, nature, airsoft (it's like paintball but with smaller, 
plastic balls and realistic looking weapons).
Also I like action movies, good food, sleeping and pretty women (and now
I don't mean the film – altough it's nice). 

Well now something about me more in
depth. I think that I have very strange natur
– first minute I am calm and second I am explosive as tnt.
I love to speak with people and I hate being alone. What I really hate, is 
when somebody is telling me what sould I do and that's probably the 
reason why I despise authorities. Still, I think that my probably most 
distinctive feature is that I make fun of everything and everybody all the 
time and I don't mind using hole range of fun (from innocent to cruel).
Well a little funny thing on the end:  translation for svoboda (my last 
name) is freedom, which makes a lot of funny moments especially when 
we are learning about some school of thought or revolution and teacher 
sais that they were fighting for freedom, and because at that point I am 
mostly sleeping I wake up when I hear my name and I am like: What? I am
supposed to say something or what? I am sorry I wasn't paing attention…
Oh, you didn't ment me… oh… ehm… well… sorry for disturbing...


